
  Bihar State Legal Services Authority 

 

On the instructions of 

Hon’ble the Chief Justice cum Patron in Chief, Video 

Conferencing was conducted wherein the Executive 

Chairman BALSA interacted with Secretaries of  

Seventeen DLSAs namely Arariya, Aurangabad, 

Banka, Bettiah, Bhabua, Bhagalpur, Bhojpur, Buxar, 

Darbhanga, Gaya, Gopalganj, Hajipur, Jamui, 

Jehanabad, Katihar, Khagaria and Kishanganj 

especially with regard to tackling the present 

situation of pandemic (COVID-19) . Hon’ble the Chief 

Justice cum Patron in Chief could not be connected 

due to some network issues but later on he interacted 

with the Executive Chairman. The Secretaries were 

Hpn’ble Patron in Chief 

Hon’ble Executive Chairman 



advised to cover three areas in order to combat the 

situation viz 

i.) Health; 

ii.) Food; and, 

iii.) Legal Assistance 

RE: Health Related Issues 

The secretaries were advised to utilize PLVs to their 

maximum by convincing people for social distancing, 

sanitization of hands by sanitizers, etc. sanitizing of 

surroundings, compulsory sanitizing their mobiles and 

spectacles, advising people not to come out from their 

houses unless warranted and follow the lockdown 

instructions, contact local doctors, physical view of the 

Health centers through videos or even by taking 

pictures if necessary, including taking the views of 

general citizens and jail inmates regarding availability 

of soaps, sanitizers. Secretaries were further advised to 

increase the Video Conferencing with jail authorities 



and prisoners and adopt Audio Visual mode regarding 

supply of medical items. Liaison with Municipal 

Authorities and local mukhiyas for ensuring fogging etc. 

was also impressed upon and also  follow up. 

 

RE: Food Facilities 

The secretaries were advised to be in regular contact 

with the District Magistrates and other jurisdictional 

officers and monitor distribution of food items of 

various Government schemes and take photographs. 

They were further advised to monitor through VC with 

PLVs at centers where cooked food is being supplied to 

marginalized people including the quality of the food, 

hygiene etc. and contact the prisoners at the time of 

their respective meals and apprise BSLSA with regard 

to social distancing during the pandemic. 

 

 



RE: Legal Assistance 

The Secretaries have been advised to file the urgent 

cases particularly the bail applications and render all 

assistance including assistance to marginalized people 

if they need any assistance. The information/guidelines 

can be obtained from jurisdictional secretaries. Due to 

pandemic, the situation demands the Legal Services 

Authorities to rise to the occasion to justify their 

creation by the Statute. 

 


